BY RAIL
Express intercity trains from London leave St Pancras almost every hour and the journey takes just over one hour on the midland mainline to reach Market Harborough. Collection from Market Harborough station can be arranged, a journey of about twenty minutes. Trains from Euston Station arrive into Rugby station and the journey to Kilworth is between fifteen - twenty minutes.

BY AIR
Kilworth House Hotel is located within easy reach of several international and regional airports. East Midlands and Birmingham International Airports are each only around forty five minutes away by car. Stansted and Luton are approximately an hour and a half's drive, and Heathrow and Manchester are both approximately two hours by road.

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS
If you need more help with your travel arrangements – let it be by car, boat or plane – please let us know and we will do all we can to help.
On behalf of the East Midlands Urological Society and a request by Mr. Tim Terry, I am forwarding on the following details with regards to the above for its Second Annual Meeting.

- Times and Programme for the Meeting
- Maps of directions to Kilworth House Hotel
- Please reply via EMAIL to confirm your attendance and any dietary requirements to "rgreenhalgh@karlstorz-uk.com" by THURSDAY 24TH FEBRUARY

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE EVENING DINNER IS LIMITED TO 40 DELEGATES SO AN EARLY REPLY IS RECOMMENDED!

GUEST SPEAKERS THIS YEAR ARE:

**Mr Adrian D. Joyce** MS FRCS (Uro)
President of British Association Urological Surgeons

**Professor David E. Neal** FRCP, FRCS, FSB, MS, BSc (1st) MB BS
Professor of Surgical Oncology
Hon Consultant Urological Surgeon
University Department of Oncology
Addenbrooke’s Hospital
Cambridge.

Yours sincerely,

Richard Greenhalgh
rgreenhalgh@karlstorz-uk.com
Liaison Manager - Urology

---

**09.00 – REGISTRATION / EXHIBITION / COFFEE**
Programme details may be changed nearer the date

**0930 – INTRODUCTION**
Tim Terry

**0935 – BAUS OVERVIEW**
Adrian Joyce

**10.00 – PROVISION OF URO-ONCOLOGY**
David Neal

**10.30 – ENDOUROLOGY**
Chair: Paul Butterworth

**11.30 – COFFEE / EXHIBITION**

**12.00 – URO-ONCOLOGY**
Chair: Paul Butterworth

**13.00 – LUNCH / EXHIBITION**

**14.00 – AGM**
Tim Terry

**14.30 – TRAINEE PRIZE SESSION**
Chair: Marek Miller

- An Audit Of Intravesical Botox Ben Jackson
- Nottingham Lap Rp Audit Emma Bronjewski
- Audit Small Renal Cancers Muhammed Elmussareh
- Hydronephrosis Questionnaire Angelos Christofides
- Biomarkers In Prostate Cancer Naveen Kachroo
- Stones In Pregnancy Ben Sherwood
- Intravesical Bcg – Beware Thomas Tsitsias
- Lap Rp (Robot Assisted) Nauman Zafar

**16.00 – TEA / EXHIBITION**

**1630 – FREE PAPER SESSION**
Chair: Simon Williams

**1630 – THE COMPUTER WILL SEE YOU NOW**
Mike Henley

**16.50 – PROSTHETIC UPDATE**
Tim Terry

**17.20 – ADRENALECTOMY /LYMPHADENECTOMY**
In The Surgery Of Renal Cancer
Leystone Griffiths

**1800 – DRINKS**

**19.00 – DINNER**